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! Amherst Runner Will Have His 

First Professional Race on 
Sept. 24—Will Meet Abbie 
Woods

If Deficit, it Will be Small, Says
Manager Good»*"Wet Weather 
Interfered Considerably-The
Get-away

m.'MForest Conflagrations iii British 
Columbia do Great Damage 
—Fires Sweep Twelve MHes 
by Five

Boston Dressmaker Arrested 
By New York Customs

IItskimos Stand By Story That 
Doctor Was There 

Before Peary

Patrolman Walter Coughlan 
Was Shot from Darkfhird-Class Rates From Eng

land to Go Up Five 
Shillings

Men
Amherst, N. S., Sept. l^-(Special)— 

The die has been cast. Fred S. Cameron, 
the winner of the Boston Marathon and 
the champion long and middle distance 
runner of Canada and the United States, 
has decided to become professional. His 
first race will be run in Amherst on Sep
tember 24 and his opponent will be Abbie 
Woods, of Montreal.

Woods defeated Longboat on Labor Day 
in Montreal and has also defeated the 
pick of prdfeesional runners in the United 
States and Canada.

To induce Woods to come to Amherst, 
Cameron has had to give him a large guar
antee and there will ,be probably a record 
crowd to see the race.

Alley At the exhibition buildings this 
ing everyone was busy packing up goods 
readv for shipment, dismantling booths 
and ‘taking down decorations, removing 
special lighting wires, lamps, etc., or in 
some manner working to undo the elabor
ate scheme of show places put up at so 

Manager vood

mom-
Vancouver, B. C.. Sept. 15—(Special)— 

From Hazlemer comes the report of the 
death of the wife and three members of 
the family of William Morrison, a rancher 

Hazlemer in the fierce bush fires.
While Morrison was m another part of 

the district aiding the fire fighters, his 
wife and children perished in attempting 
to fight their way through the cordon of 
flames.

Another report which has reached De
puty Fire Warden Condon tells of two 
deaths between Hazlemer and Mud Bay. 
The fire covers an area twelve miles long 
by five wide. Several houses and much 
stock have been destroyed. More than 
100 men are fighting for their homes, and 
many more are needed.

f UNDERVALUATIONBRADLEY IN NORTHFOUR BULLETS SPED” MEETS PELLATTII near
Stated That While Mrs. Dolan De- 

dared Some Dutiable Goods,; 
They Were* But Small Propor
tion— Officials Watching for

Is on Yacht on His Way to Etah 
to Get Whatever Cook Left 
There — Missionaries’ Story 
From the Natives

much time and expense, 
and Secretary Porter were kept hustling 
in attending to the requests and demands 
made from all sides and Mr. Porter also 

called upon to pay out a large amount

Struck in Right Leg and Another 
Shot Went Through Coat At 
the Shoulder — Gets Aid and 
Searches But Nothing Found

Queen’s Own Are Dined in Lon- 
’ don and Hear Words of .Praise 

From Strathcona and Sir G. H. 
Reid—A Lively Company Meet-

was _ (
of prize money.
Manager Wdf Pleased

Manager Good, in talking with a Times 
reporter, said it would be impossible at 
this time to say what the outcome of the 
fair would be financially, but he consider
ed that from every stand point the exhibi
tion had been a great success. Judging 
from an estimate made in advance*, based 
on attendance figurés he thought the ac
counts would about balance and that 
there would not be a deficit, but if there 
was it. would be small. The had weather 
had upset the calculations to some extent, 
but on the whole the attendance had been 
good. It would be two or three weeks 

•before any kinçl of a definite statement 
could be made. • .

At the lodging bureau in Prince Wil
liam street, Francis McCafferty, who had 
charge of this department of the big show, 
was winding up affaire in that branch. 
During the time o'l the fair Mr. MoCaf- 
ferty, with the "assistance *>f one other 

and a boy handled; applications from 
5,0fi0 peonldifsr' lodging. There 

was not one coxnpîfûnt.Afrom the peop-e 
so placed regarding the accommodation 
provided through thiè means, and there 
had not been a report of anyone who 
could not secure lodging. With the ex
tensive lists of private bouses to fall back 
on more could have been provided for. 
The scale of prices Was broad enough to 
suit any purse, ranging from beds for fif
teen ctnts a night at the Salvation Army 
Métropole to rooms at $5 or 96 a day at 
the hotels.

Her
New York, Sept. 15—The attempt ask 

the part of Mrs. Walter Dolan, president 
fashionable dressmaking firm of

Copenhagen, Sept. 15-The Danish gov
ernment steamer Hans Egede arrived here 
today with the news that John R. Brad
ley, the financial backer of Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook’s Notfh Polar expedition, was on 
his way to Etah to secure the much talk
ed of records and instruments which Cook 
has said that he left at that Eskimo set- 

the northwest coast of Green- 
The captain of the steamer thinks

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 15—(Special) 
Policeman Walter Coughlan lies in his 
home today severely wounded as the re
sult of a shooting affray last night in the 
hill district. He was passing along St. 
Andrews street, near Buckley’s store, when 
from a dark alley, a shot was fired hitting 
bim in the right leg just above the knee.

Three other shots were fired in quick 
succession and one bullet went through 
his uniform coat at the shoulder, while 
another whistled past close to his neck.

The alley was pitch dark and all he could 
see was four bright flashes of flame. He 
made his way to the police station and, 
summoning another policeman, the two 
went back to the alley, but could find no
0I*By this time his boot was"'full of blood, 
and when he reached Dr. Hosier s he was 
sent to his hoiqe, and will be laid up for 
some time. No arrests have been made 
as yet. *»■

ing
of the
Driscoll A Co., of Boston, who was a 

aboard the Kronprinzeesm Ce-NOBLEMAN OF 
DENMARK AT 

LABOR IN CANADA

Times’ Sneclal Cable
London, Sept. 15-The British lines in 

the North Atlantic conference have ad
vanced third-class fares to Canada five 
shillings.

passenger
cile, to bring- with her eight trunks, 
taming an elaborate assortment of model.

valued at about *10,000, resulted 
in her arrest on the charge of smuggling. 

Although Mrs. Dolan had made a de- 
of her baggage, it is 

authorities that I

ARREST 300 
OF NOTORIOUS 

CAMORRA

con-

gowns,
"Bobs” Calls on Col. Pellatt

Hon. Mr. Haldane’s inspection of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles is postponed till Fn- 

visited Col. Pellatt

ttlement on 
land.
that Cook is with Bradley, but gives no

’■rxrs.:-S — w Heir » Urge Esgte Rented
on which the explorer travelled to civiliza- (O l>C HulilMy Making WICKS
tion after his exploit in the Arctic a year j(| ThilS CoUOtrY ___ _
ago, fell in with a yacht at Godhaven, a ,, v— =-? - ________ ^
Danish eettlemer^on the south coast of Con^hagen,,, Sept. " 15-Gr»t«£te£st 
'Discovery, Island^ Greenland, and in the ^e^n‘ moused jn Denmark by the an- 
course of> exgbangeb between .the masters nouncement through private letters re- 
it*”was learned' ' Bradley" was aboard ceived from Canada-that the heir to a 
,, .how,i ... ■ magnificent Danish estate is plying the
the other craft. A , .. humble occupation of brickyard hand m

The polar hun. promoter admitted his ^ dominioa His name is Kuno van 
^entity and explained that he was hound HolgteüvBatUon and the splendid fam- 
lur Etah to recover whatever had been » estate8 m at Rathlonadal in Jutland, 
left there by Cook. He refused, howev r, inheriting an adventurous and sporting 
to either deny or confirm the report that diapoaitio“Kfrom his father, young Kuno 
he was accompanied by the explorer. last year started out with some kindred 

The government vessel also brings the ^ for India ir> a gma]1 ship but the 
information that two missionaries who are ^rt hi only lasted as far as Spain, 
working among the Eskimos who accom- th/ yty broke up. Nothing more
panied Cook on his expedition, say that ^ heard P^ the high-spirited nobleman 
these Eskimos insist that the doctor reach- ^ ^ weeks ago two Danes happened
ed the North Pole, as he claims, prior to , by the Canadian brickworks and re- 
its discovery by Commander Peary. cog5zJ t”e young laborer in spite of his

claration upon some 
charged by the customs 
the amou-" 0f the declaration was infin-.j 
itesimal compared with the amonm^Æaj 
failed to declare.

day. Lord Roberts
yesterday. , , ________

King Edward’s Horse, a mounted ter-
ritorial regiment, composed of co ornate { Unfolding tilC Plot WlHCI!

%*£ Own «“iilianr^ntrfn Hob BfOUght About Death Of De-
EoriescTe'pretided and wTauLldby' tertiVC PclfOSinO 
Lord Strathcona, Sir G. H. Reid, high 
commissioner of Australia. The highest 
tributes were paid to Col. Pellatt for his 
patriotism. The chairman, remarking en 
the visit of the Queen’s Own, said it was 
unique in the history of service to the 
empire which it was hard to overestimate.

Col. Pellatt, who was enthusiastically 
received, spoke of the many useful military 
lessons which t he Queen’s Own had al
ready learned. They would be useful to 
those they left behind in Canada.

Lord Strathcona said the Queen’s Own 
were a credit to Canada. He was proud 
of Col. Pellatt, and his regiment. The 
visit to England would serve to more 
closely unite the empire.

An excellent musical entertainment was
provided. . . , „ _ .

At a protracted meeting of the Domin
ion OU Company the directors were severe
ly criticised, the prospects in the advance 
prospectus not having been realized. At- 
1er a »oi*y discussion a resolution for ad- 
option of the directors’ report wâa lost 
poll demanded. *

Tomorrow Rev, Griffith Thomas will sail 
for Canada to take up a professorship 
in Wyclific College. An illuminated ad
dress was prwented to -him. It contains 
the signature of the bishops of Durham,
Oxford, Newcastle, Liverpool, Sodor and 
Man, and Ossory, Bishop Taylor Smith,

! Bishop Ingham, to Dean of Canterbury,
Archdeacon Madden, Prebendary Webb,

! Pcploe, Canons Bernes, Lawrence, Christo 
pher, Girdleston, Streatfeild, and Denton 
Thompson. Professor Dawson M alker 
principal Guy Warman, Lord Kmnaird 
and others. It expresses on behalf of Rev.

I Mr Thomas’ many friends m England 
[very deep regret at parting atid sincere 
'appreciation of the great services he has 
rendered. ,

i - He received a purse of 500 guineas, and 
this wife a gold pendant.
,r The members of the Queen s Own Kines 
have but one regret, their stay m Lon- 

• don is too short.
1 Hon. A. B. Aylesworth arrived today 
•from the Hague.

2

After a cursory examination of lier jbag3 
gage she (was'taken toutheacustomi housri 
and given a hearing bef&e SpeciaLlDeputÿ» 
Surveyor«Pmÿtli. A There she wasuplacrd' 
under arrest. Taken to Hoboken, „ 
was arraigned before Commissioner Russ.,,

Mrs. Dolan was accompanied on aer trip 
here by Miss Nanette G-ude, a daughter -
of O. J. Gude of this city. They occupied, 
the same cabin, and it is said they Save 
been friends for several years. The hag- 
gage belonging to Miss Gude was taken ^ 
to the apraisers’ stores for appraisement., 
Although she was subjected to a rigid in
quiry because of her association with Mrs. -, 
Dolan, it was said by the officials that 
she was undoubtedly innocent of any at
tempt to defraud the government. Mr.
Smyth said, however, that the gowns m 
Miss Grade’s baggagé were the property 
of Mrs. Dolan. Miss Gude was not 
charged with any offence.

The name of Mrs. Dolan wse mentio 
time ago during the inve.tigatio- 

the “sleeper” trunk frauds, although she 
before charged with violating-

n
man 
more thanRome, Sept. 15—Three hundred members 

of the dreaded Camorra are under arrest, 
charged vHth being .conspicuous in the plot 
that led to the,execution of Lieut. Petros- 
ino, Italian branch'of the
New York tietectivel Bureau. - They all 
will be placed" on trial at Viterbo, near 
Rome, within a few days.

Enrico Alfano, head of the Neapolitan 
Camorra, according to circumstantial evi
dence unearthed by the Italian autbori- 
ties is the l on who planned, and under 
whose direction the New York police de
tective was salin in Palermo on March 12,

Equally strong and convincing is the 
evidence which points to Gaetano Gaudio> 
one of Alfano’s trusted aide, as the map 
who, a short time before the assassination, 
sent a cipher message to Note, Sicily, ap- 
prising a member of the Mafia of Petros- 
ina’a intended visit to Palermo.- 

In 1908 Alfano eluded the surveillance 
under which he had been placed in Sap-, 
lea on account of the murder Of whu.i 
ho- was suspected, and the authorities de
cided that he had fled to New York, where 
he was captured by Perosino in a rav 1 
April 17, 1907, and turned over to the . -- 
ian royal police.

That raid and Alfano’s arrest settled 
Petrosino’s fate. From that moment he 
was a marked

Early in 1907 Petrosino happened upon 
some information, which he thought would 
enable him to break up the whole of a 
secret blackmail society in New York. He 
sailed to Palermo, and there met his death.

At least 500 witnesses will be on hand 
to accuse the 300 prisoners when they are 
called to trial at Viterbo. To three men 
belongs the credit for revealing to the 
world the secrets of the Camorra in this 
case. They are Captain Fabrino and Mar- 
esillo Farris and Capezzuti, of the Car- 
binieri, a picked body of national mili
tary police. All are resolved that on ac
count of activity of the three, the death 
edict be pronounced against. them, and 
Capezzuti has announced his intention of 
seeking refuge as a monk as soon as the 
great trial is ended.

— t-

BATTERES-GODY ÜF 
MURDERED MAN IS 

FOUND NEAR FURY MEYER

i

Stripped of Valuables, a Noose 
Around His Neck-Case is One 
of Mystery ARGHBISHBP OF OTTAWA

w-w*
3L#.grimy face and clothes.

From the letters quoted here Kuno is 
“aeeiag Me” in wil its colors, but thfcae 
who know him are convinced he will em- 
erge equipped to take as prominent a 
place in Denmark as hie father.

Washington, Sept. 15-The murder of I 
William Through, a young Baltimore elec
trician whose <kad body, badly battered,. •. 
stripped- ofvaluablèa ihd With a noose! 1 
around hie neek,*-’nws 4tietovelv4 by' a, 
trooper near the military reservation at 
Fort Meyer Va., Tuesday, is still a mys
tery, despite the efforts of Washington, 
Baltimore and Virginia authorities.

The murderer escaped after beating 
young Through senseless.

The police believe that after being as
saulted through lived possibly several days 
before he succumbed.

JS, JI. AYER OF THE 
. LB.lt, MONCTON, TO 

GO TO MONTREAL
was never
the customs laws. For months inspectors 
have been watching closely for her arrival 
from abroad.

They say Mrs. Dolan is . v
Josephine Mahoney of Jamaica Plain, who 
was held up several weeks ago upon her 
arrival from Europe with five expensive 
hobble skirts of Parisian make. Miss Ma- 
honey was at the dock to meet her aunt.

TAFT PUTS BOTH 
SECTIONS OF PARTY 

ON THE ORE PUNE
Beverley, Mass., Sept. 15-No differences ni ClliC 01111 TV Tfl 

between socalled “progressives” anil ‘ re- iLENUu UUILI I IU 
gulars” will he reorganized by president 
Taft hereafter but aU party leaders wiU be 
treated alike as representatives in the 
matter of federal support. The pre
sident’s views to this effect are given 
in a letter from Secretary Norton to a 
republican leader of Iowa, whose name is
n°In the° letter, Secretary Norton stated Boston, Sept. 14—Jazie H. Livingstone 
that while* important republican legisla- a];as Henry Cltfk, who has just served a 
tion pending in congress was opposed by sentence in Connecticut for a similar of- 
certain republican leaders the president fence, was brought before Judge Dodge, 
felt that his duty required him to with- in t]le United States circuit, court here 
hold federal patronage from senators and on an indictment charging him with the 
representatives who seemed to occupy a iarceny of $20 of postal funds from a clerk 
position hostile to efforts to fulfil the at station 11 of the Lynn post-office , de
pledges of the party platform. That at- partment, by means of the flim-flam game 
titude on the part of the president, ended, Livingstone pleaded guilty and was com- 
however, with the more recently primary mitted for sentence in default of $1,000 
elections and nomination conventions in bail •
which the people have declared themselves, xhe larceny occurred on August 13, 191» 
and the president now looks upon “pro- He purchased a stamped envelope and a 
gressives” and “regulars” alike as repubh- special delivery stamp of the clerk, and

asked her if she could give him large bille 
for $20 in small bills. She accommodated- 
him by handing him two $10 bills. He 
handed her a bunch of small bills, which- 
she found amounted only to $19. She call
ed this fact to his attention, and he said 
he had deposited the $20 she gave him in 
the letter, which he had juat mailed and 
for which he had at first bought the 
stamps, but that he would go across the 
street and get the other bill. He held on 
to both the $20 in large bills and the $19 
in smaller ones, and did not return. The 
letter which he mailed was discovered to 
be without money at all.

an aunt of Miss

Promoted toCharge of Businesses 
at Junction With Grand Trunk 
at St. Rosalie

man.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 15—(Special)

H. H. Ayer, of the I. C. R., offices has 
been transferred to Montreal and is to 
have charge of the Intercolonial business 
at its junction with the Grand Trunk at 
St. Rosalie.

Mr. Ayer’s duties, it is understood, will 
be practically in the nature of divisional 
superintendent, and his salary will be 
$1800 a year. The express business at this 
point will also beu, nder his supervision. 
Mr. Ayer will leave in a few days for 
Montreal.

VISCOUNT SONE DEAD
FLIM-FLAM SAME

Succeeded Prince Ito as Resident- 
General in Korea , Fraud Was Worked on Girl Clerk 

in Brandi Post OfficeBishop Gauthier of Kingston whose sp- 
pointment as Archbishop of Ottawa is of
ficially announced, confirming the report 
published five or six weeks ago.

Tokio, Sept. 15-;Viscount Arasuke Sone, 
privy councillor and former resident-gen
eral in Korea, ie dead.

Viscount Sone succeeded Prince Ito as 
resident-general of Korea when the latter 
was made president ot the privy council 
of Japan, June 14, 1909. He himself was 
succeeded last May by Gen. Viscount 
Terauchi, Prior to leaving Korea, Viscount 
Sone suffered a serious illness and it was 
said was afflicted with cancer of the stom
ach.

I
'SMU66LE ITALIANS 

WHOLESALE ON UNER 
BOUND FOR HOME

I
CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY

1Prominent Meat Men of Chicago 
Are Placed Under Indictment• SINGER SEEKS DIVORCE

NEW CUSTOMS RULES 
OR THE IMPORTATION OF 

TEXTILES FROM EUROPE

In September, 1907, he was appointed de
puty resident-general of Korea and later -rwe|,»v Taken Off Steamer Cait- 
succeed Prince Ito as resident-general. . . o . u..kn. Mnnov

During his incumbency he was perhaps QplC in BOStOrt IiarDOr Money
S'7T .C""”Making Scheme Suggested

SSzTïvx «*. irisbefore* hegave up this office, he said- sunny Italy at what the P^elaim 
“The decision now rests with the Koreans, were bargain rates, twenty 
Tf thev make it impossible for Japan to found in a compartment of the stee g 
accomnlish her pla«d within the next o fthe White Star lmer Canopic while 
few years bring about complete order for proceeding down the harbor for the 
the benefit of the Korean people, a change iteranean ports late ye^-day and tl 
will be inevitable, but otherwise, notwith- big ship was stopped while the w 
Ttanding the outcry, there will be no an- tourists were bundled over the s.de into 
nexa.ion, and no absorption and no amal- a tug^sentMck t^Boston^ ^
gamation. town police station awaiting a hearing m

court on the charge of tresspass. The po
lice say that the men were smuggled on 
board through the connivance of two of 
the crew, for $20 a head, and allege that 
a prominent Italian banker of the north 
end is involved.

Chicago, Sept. 15—L. F. Swift, presi
dent, and Edward Swift, vice-president, 
of Swift & Co.; Chas. H. Swift and Fran
cis Fowler, directors of Swift A Co.; Ed
ward Tilden, president of the National 
Packing Company; J. Ogden Armour, 
president, Arthur Meeker, general man- 

and Thomas J. Connors, superin-

Mrs. Tyndall, Once Grand Opera 
Star, Names Former Confidant

cans.
1 Los Angeles, Sept. 15—Mrs. Grace Hen
derson Matthewson Tyndall lias filed a 

\uit for divorce against lier husband,-who 
is a broker, naming Miss Edith Theodore 

correspondent. Miss Baxter for 
Mrs. Tyndall’s constant

MR. KNAPP AND 
MR. MAREE WIU 

CONFER A6AIN SOON

Washington, Sept. 14—Before the trea
sury department issues another customs 
ruling to affect the importation of textiles 
from Europe, to replace the one which 
called- fdrth vigorous protests, the subject 

consideration of President

ager,
tendent of Armour & Co.; Edward Mor
ris, president, and Louie H. Heyman, 
manager of Morris & Co., have been in
dicted. The first indictment charges all 
defendants with engaging in a combin
ation in restraint of trail e in fresh meats. 
The second charges conspiracy and the 
third charges the defendants with mono
polizing the trade in fresh meats by un
lawful means.

Baxter as
six years was 
companion and confidant.

Mrs. TvndaJl some years ago was a 
noted soprano soloist at Grace church 
"Sck York, Afterwards she was associated 
with Walter Damrosch and starred in 
grand opera at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York, later singing m Covent 
Garden, Irondon for a season. She sudden
ly lost her singing voice and since then 
has attained repute as a lecturer, author 
and dramatist. , _ . -,

Mies Baxter lived with the Tyndajls
to Mrs.

will have the 
Taft and the cabinet.

Secretary Macveagh,
N. Y., the ruling as it has been prepared 
for his approval. Inasmuch as a trade of 
upwards of $50,000,000 is involved, the 
question will receive great deliberation.

The principle of requiring deposits of 
samples as the basis of valuations Mill be 
rigidly adhered to, however.

now has in Dublin, Washington, Sept. 15-A further confer
ence between Chairman Knapp of the In
terstate Commerce Commission, and J. 1 ■ 
Mabee, chief of the Railway Commission- 
of Canada, with respect to the internation
al regulation of railways, will he held in 
this city, probably before congress coû-

;

NOVA SCOTIA TROOPS IN 
GAMP AT ALDERSHOT OPERA SINGER BANKRUPTEMPRESS OF BRITAIN

HAS MANY ON BOARD
venes.

Chairman Knapp says 
of the commission to have its members 
hear personally the essential testimony m 
the freight rate now in progress.

The oral arguments and ana ysis of testi
mony presented will be heard by the lull 
commission, probably in Washington.

it is the purpose

BISHOP OF LONDONapd beside being a companion 
Tyndall, tvbs a confidential stenographer 
to her husband. When Mrs. Tyndall re
turned from a Chautauqua lecture tup 
through the east a short thne ago she 
found her husband missing. Inquiry at 
his office showed that he had given it up 
a month before. . Baxter met Mrs. 
Tyndall on her return. Four days later 
Mies Baxter bade farewell to her and dis
appeared.

Mrs. Tyndall engaged detectives to seek 
her missing husband, 
found him and Miss Baxter at a local ho
tel, according to Mrs. Tyndall’s petition. 
6he also declares in it that her husband 
left her penniless and that he controls her 
property.

Grace Van Studif if ord Owes $20,- 
000 and Has $10 Cash

Kentville, N. S„ Sept. 15-(Spetial)- 
In spite of the heavy ram fall yesterday 
Aldershot camp is taking on a cheerful air 
of activity. The following regiments are 
in camp: The 14th infantry brigade, the 
68th, 69th, 75th and 76th, the 17th infan
try brigade, the 75th. 93rd and 94th.

Besides these the Hussars, a corps of 
the Guides and 110 men of the R. C. R s, 
Halifax, are on the grounds.

II. MacDonald, of Sydney, of 
his foot badly

IS IN MONTREAL $50,000 LOSS BY Montreal, Sept. lfi-The Empress of 
Britain, which is now on her way to Que
bec, having left Liverpool last Friday, is 
bringing over the largest list ot passeng
ers yet carried. Sixteen hundred aiul sev
enteen is a good record for any vessel. Of 
this number no less than 1,014 are travel
ling in the third-class, the large majority 
of whom are going out to the western 
territory to take up land of their own,

; with sufficient money to help them out 
for at least a year.

Montreal, Sept. 15—(Special)—Bishop 
Ingram arrived hpre this morning from 
Fredericton. This evening he will speak 
to the Brotherhood of St. Andrew which 
is in session here.

His Lordship said he was greatly im
pressed with the life and activity of the 
Anglican church in Canada and the func
tion held in Halifax had been most suc
cessful.

LUMBER RUNT FIRE New York, Sept 15—Grace Van Stud- 
diford, opera singer, (lias filed a petition 
in bankruptcy with liabilities of $20,931, 
and assets $10 cash deposited with the 
Hudson Trust Company, and any inter-

TRIPLETS BORN15—(Special)—FiftyMontreal, Sept, 
thousand dollars is the extent of damage 
done by a fire which broke out in Hodg
son’s mill at Como, Quebec, on the Ottawa 

and which, destroyed the mill and 
feet of lumber.

The village was at one 
with destruction.

Bridgetown Ont.. Sept ‘ eat she may have in some real estate and
Mrs. James White wife of a local butter, ^ ^ ^ ^ Wellston Mo._ and m.
presented to her tlusl,a"^ % ^ tuli fis shares of stock of the Grace Van 
day-two boys a e ' ‘ f„milv now studdiford Amusement Company, a Mis-number* eight. The first two children were | °£ which ,s e.ther

Angus
the 94th regiment, had 
crushed at the Aldershot station on Tues
day night. He was taken to the hospital 
in Halifax.

riverThe detectives 400,000 time threatened

Aeroplane Smashed
New York, Sept. 15—Harry S. Hark- 

ne'ss aviator, of Cleveland, and member 
of a prominent family in that city, had 

One Lent raper Now a narrow escape today when the mono-
Chicago, Sept. 15—The Chicago Evening plane in which he was flying at the aero- 

1’ost, which for several years has been drome in Garden City, Long Island, dived 
the only two cent afternoon newspaper in suddenly to the ground from a height of 
Chicago, announced today that hereafter twenty-five feet. The machine was de- 
the price of the paper will be one cent. molished, but Harkness escaped injury.

twins.
"m1~oo

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER BALL PLAYERS PRESENT LIST 
OF CLAIMS TO COMMISSIONbroad view of Toronto on things imperial, 

and lie would be very glad if Sir James 
could «pare the time to take each of them 
into, a corner and say a few things to him.
Sir James assured the king that the mat
ter would receive his earnest considéra- 
tion. There is talk of a great naval re
view in Ins honor, if he consents. The 
Satrap of (iob-i-namap is also here. Gob- 
i-namap is in the same latitude as loi*-

<$><$■<$•<$>
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam states that as 

long as there are people who will permit
a wheel-of-fortune man to take in about son, , ,
ten dollars an hour profit, of their money, time for_the.r. contratathletic sports with teams other tha* *

Sx a’TSM fib.'u-V iW ~

don’t do nothin’ but respectable 
whitewashing ” said Mr. Diggs.

He added, however, that he had several 
times been asked to whitewash the walls 
of the jail yard, and would be quite will- 
ing to withdraw his tender for this woik 
at any time in favor of the aldermen.

“AhAN UNFOUNDED HUMOR
St. John, Sept. 14

1arUJ°-The h.-ard hv the couimiion at its next meeting, within a few 
of rights nil P* h®fa the baver» may be classed under these hve classes: 
weeks. Tbecja, ^ devlal.illg them “free agents” after playing in .me city

player and club owner over salary, a hoard of

Times New Reporter:
Sir,—It is common talk on the streets 

today that the common council has taken 
the great whitewashing business of 

esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Alex. 
Diggs, and put him out of business. Is 
that teally true? Please let the public 
know, and enlighten us all.

Yours truly.

The Cholera in Prussia
Densig, Prussia, Sept. 15—A bactercolo- 

gical examination in three fatal cases has 
established that death in each instance 
was due to Asiatic cholera. Fifteen new 
suspected cases of cholera here were placed 
under observation today.

over
our <s> <$<<*> <i>

HELPING T1IE KING 
London, Sept. 15-(Special cable to the 

Times new reporter)—Sir James \\ lutney 
of Toronto called on King George this 

CITIZEN. morning and gave his majesty some valu- 
On receipt of this letter the new re- able advice. The king thanked Sir James 

porter immediately interviewed Mr. Diggs very warmly anil personally requested um 
at his present residence on King street to stay in London a few days. < onh<l(‘' 
east and was informed that the rumor Rally, his majesty said to Sir Janies that 
^without foundation. Asquith and Balfour both lacked the

for a limited term of years.
2. In case of dispute between 

arbitration is to pass upon the case.
î *,«* - ». w. s

or compensation for twelve months or service if club ownera ms,s, on that

THE
WEATHER
Moderate north

erly winds, fine 
and comparative
ly cool today and 
on Friday.

c< IGovernor is Re-nominated
Denver. Colo., Sept. 15—Governor John 

F Shafroth was nominated for réélection 
on the. first ballot by the Democratic state 
convention last night.
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